FURTHER COURSES

For full course descriptions please consult the COURSE DIRECTORY

Courses marked with an asterisk (*) may only be selected as first or second preference on your Choice Forms

*HS2124/HS3524: The Later Roman Empire

HS2127/HS3527: Byzantium and its Neighbours, 641-1081

HS2132/HS3132: London Urban Society, 1400-1600

HS2137/HS3537: Tudor Queenship: Mary I and Elizabeth I, 1553-1603

HS2142/HS3542: The Crusades and the Eastern Mediterranean, 1095-1291

HS2219/HS3519: Martin Luther King and the Civil Rights Movement, 1955-1968

*HS2234/HS3534: Modern Girls: Women in Twentieth-Century Britain

HS2248/HS3548: The Russian Empire in the Age of Reform and Revolution 1856-1917

HS2264/HS3564: Nationalism, Democracy and Minorities in Central Europe, 1918-39

HS2271/HS3571: Modern Political Ideas

HS2280/HS3596: ‘The Devil’s Decades’: Britain, America and the Great Depression, 1917-41

*HS2296/HS3596: Genocide

*HS2298/HS3598: A History of Terrorism: French Revolutionary Terror to Al-Qaeda

HS2304/HS3504: Justice, Power and Religion in the Muslim World: The History of Shari‘a Law

HS2318/HS3518: Waging Armageddon: WW1 in British Experience and Memory
HS2319/HS3520: The Vietnam War and the Cold War in Southeast Asia

HS2321/HS3521: Children of the Revolution? France from 1789 to the Great War

HS2323HS3523: Art, Architecture and Power in the Roman World


HS2328/HS3528: From Mussolini to Trump: Nationalism, Far Right and Identity Politics in Britain, Italy, and America, 1919-2016